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H

otel Hollywood is
THE iconic Hotel of
Hollywood, it’s ritzy
vintage chambers
guarding untold
secrets, scandals,
and sensations since
1903. In its new location, beautifully renovated honoring the vibe of its
historic art deco past with updated, upscale sophisticated design, Hollywood
Hotel captures Hollywood’s glamorous
past and embraces its cosmopolitan
present.
Sumptuous guest rooms with pillow top
beds, sleep comfort pillows, designer
toiletries, rain shower heads and shower massage, microwave and mini fridge,
and state of the art TV and tech amenities throughout will up your comfort
and enjoyment levels several notches.
Choose from 130 luxury designed guest
rooms including six suites. Enjoy the
state of the art fitness center, saunas,
and indulge your dog with the Pamper
Your Pet Package.
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Start your sightseeing day with breakfast in the cozy dining room where
you will meet travelers from all over
the world, followed by a dip in the
sparkling Cali-style pool and return
after discovering your bliss - the Walk
of Fame, Mann’s Chinese Theater,
cruising past movie star homes, Griffith
Park, shopping til you drop, hiking
to the Hollywood sign, theme parks,
museums, TV studios and more, more,
more. LA is incomparably bold and
beautiful, truly the endless entertainment capital of the world. And at the
end of the day, the courtyard, pool and
lounges welcome you back or enjoy
sparkling refreshments from the Route
66 Bar and Lounge and a refreshing
swim.
Hollywood Hotel’s hospitality is notorious and nationally recognized for
excellence. Your fit for fun concierge
service will help you make the most of
each day of your stay with reservations
and tickets, guides and transport. For
the ultimate in fun, discover the stars
of the future at Hollywood’s ultimate
comedy club in the iconic retro atmosphere of the Route 66 with open
mic and booked shows guaranteed to
entertain.
Hollywood Hotel is the confluence of
upscale modern and the glamorous
romance and charm of memorable
Hollywood, where magic is created and
dreams come true every day.
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